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IN FREE FLIGHT AT MACH NUMBERS TO 7 • 6 
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SUMMARY 
Three cone-cylinder bodies were flown to obtain boundary-layer-
transition data at very low ratios of wall to local stream temperature. 
Surface finishes were nominally 2-, 20-, and 5O-microinch average rough-
ness height. The smooth-body (2-niicroin. surface) transition data were 
in excellent agreement with previous smooth-body results. Laminar bound-
ary layers were maintained to a local temperature ratio of 0.35 for this 
body. On the two rough models, transition occurred under conditions 
generally believed to be favorable for maintaining laminar flow; that is, 
the local Reynolds numbers were either decreasing or constant and the 
local temperature ratios were decreasing. This "transition reversal" 
phenomenon was originally described by Jack, Wisniewski, and Diaconis 
for smooth bodies and bodies with uniformly distributed roughness. 
The transition data of the two rough models qualitatively confirm their 
results. Turbulent heat-transfer data were in good agreement with theo-
retical turbulent Stanton numbers when heat-transfer reduction due to 
tip blunting was considered. 
The maximum free-stream Mach number for these flights was 7.6, and 
the maximum Reynolds number (uncorrected for blunt-tip effects) at which 
laminar flow was observed was 46. 3)flQ6 
INTRODUCTION 
Various problems of high-speed flight have been studied by the NACA 
Lewis laboratory through the use of the free-flight technique. In par-
ticular, this technique has been used to investigate the phenomenon of 
boundary-layer transition and related aerodynamic heating problems. Two 
free-flight bodies of the same design as those used in the present investi-
gation have been flown and the results are reported in references 1 and 2. 
These studies show that slender models with surface finishes of the order 
of 2-microinch average roughness can sustain laminar flow at Reynolds
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numbers as high as 50X106 (ref. 2) based on sharp-tip local conditions. 
Pransition conditions agreed with wind-tunnel results (ref. 3) when the 
local conditions were corrected for tip bluntness. 
The present tests investigated the effects of surface finish on 
boundary-layer transition under conditions of extreme cooling with 
three models of 2-, 20-, and 50-microinch average roughness height. 
The smooth model (2-inicroin. surface) duplicated the flight reported 
in reference 1, but the instrumentation was more extensive. The re-
suits of these flight tests are reported herein, and the data are com-
pared with previous experimental and theoretical results. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
Apparatus 
The test body shown in figure 1 is typical of the three models flown 
in the present investigation. The design details are given In reference 
1. The test bodies reported herein are designated models 3, 4, and 5; 
flight data for models 1 and 2 are reported in reference 1 and 2, re-
spectively. Table I summarizes the physical characteristics of each 
model, and table II gives the performance data of the booster and sus-
tainer rockets. The location of the instrumentation and the skin thick-
ness at each instrument station are shown in figure 2. The instrumented 
forebodies are shown in figure 3. The three models had identical instru-
mentation as follows: 
Measurement Range 
Skin temperature, °R a400 to 1400 
Flared-afterbody pressure, 
lb/sq. in. abs 1 to 15 
Nose pressure, 
lb/sq in. abs 1 to 275 
Axial acceleration, g t s 0 to 90 
Axial acceleration, g's 0 to -25
aModel 4, 400° to 1600° R. 
The surface finishes of the three models are listed in table III; 
the methods of surface finishing and measuring surface roughness are 
discussed in appendix A. Photographs and photoinicrographs of the sur-
face finishes are presented In fIgure 4. 
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Procedure 
Each model was air-launched from an F2H-2B airplane at an altitude 
of approximately 45,000 feet and allowed to fall in a zero-lift tra-
jectory. The models were accelerated to design speed by booster and. 
sustainer rockets • All the data were transmitted to NACA ground receiver 
stations at Wallops Island, Virginia by means of a radio-telemetering 
package housed in the cone-cylinder forebody. This procedure was identi-
cal to that discussed in references 1 and 2. 
The data-reduction procedure was similar to the method described in 
reference 4. However, the data herein are presented in terms of local 
flow properties, which are based on an assumed static-pressure distribu-
tion for cone-cylinder bodies of revolution given in reference 5. The 
local total pressure was computed from the free-stream Mach number and 
the normal-shock relations given in reference 6. This procedure for cal-
culating local flow conditions was based on the method of reference 7. 
RESULIS MD DISCUSSION 
The primary data and the local flow conditions are discussed in 
appendix B.
Heat-Thansfer Coefficients 
The heat-transfer coefficients were determined from the time deriva-
tive of the measured skin temperatures and the heat capacity of the skin. 
Figures 5, 6, and 7 present these coefficients as nondimen.ional Stanton 
numbers St. Also shown are theoretical laminar and turbulent values of 
the Stanton numbers based on the local flow conditions and references 8 
to 13. 
Values of theoretical laminar Stanton numbers are not changed sig-
nificantly by the assumptions of local flow conditions and are in good 
agreement with the laminar data of models 3, 4, and 5. However, as 
pointed out in references 2 and 14, tip blunting may reduce turbulent 
heat transfer as. much as 40 percent. The good agreement of the turbu-
lent data of models 3 and 5 with the reduced theoretical turbulent values 
(based on local flow properties) indicates that the predicted heat-
transfer reduction was realized. However, the turbulent data of stations 
10 and 11 of model 4 do not show such good agreement. Theoretical values 
of Stanton number were based on an arbitrary reference length for 
Reynolds number, which was the wetted-surface distance from the stagna-
tion point to the temperature measuring station. The local Stanton num-
bers of model 4 (fig. 6) are not presented beyond 25 seconds because the 
model had decelerated to subsonic Mach numbers. Also, some data near
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20 seconds were omitted in figure 6 because the skin temperatures were 
near peak values and heat transfer was near zero at this tine. The 
Stanton numbers presented for station 1 of model 4 are not considered 
reliable because of a heat-sink effect of the 3-pound ballast added to 
the nose.
Boundary-Layer Thansition 
Thansition data were obtained from the Stanton numbers presented in 
figures 5 to 7, and are summarized in table IV. The boundary layer was 
assumed to have a discrete point of transition, which was taken as the 
initial deviation of the Stanton numbers from the laminar values. In 
some cases (especially for model 5) the local Stanton numbers did not 
indicate a distinct transition point. Boundary-layer-transition points 
were observed during each flight for each station with the following ex-
ceptions: stations 1, 2, and 3 of model 3; station 1 of model 5; and 
stations 10 and 11 of models 3, 4, and 5. Stations 10 and 11 remained 
turbulent throughout each flight. The increases in Stanton numbers that 
occurred near 13 seconds for stations 1, 2, and 3 of model 3 (fig. 5(a)) 
were not considered to be transition points since the Stanton numbers 
returned to laminar values at 13.6 seconds. Also, the temperature-time 
histories (fig. 27(a)) indicate that the increase in Stanton numbers may 
have been the result of curve-fairing difficulties at 13 seconds. 
Although the three test models experienced similar flight conditions, 
they did not show similar transition points. The highly polished sur-
face of model 4 maintained a laminar boundary layer at local temperature 
ratios as low as 0.35. (Two stations on model 4 indicated early transi-
tion and will be discussed later.) However, models 3 and 5 (rough sur-
face) indicated turbulent boundary layers at local flow conditions where 
laminar flow might be expected. ¶fransition occurred while the ratios of 
wall to local stream temperature were decreasing and the local Reynolds 
numbers were either decreasing or constant. This phenomenon of transi-
tion reversal is discussed in reference 15 and is qualitatively substan-
tiated by the transition data of models 3 and 5. 
Model 4 (2-microin. average roughness). - The highly polished sur-
face of model 4 maintained a laminar boundary layer at a ratio of wall 
to local stream temperature t/t 5 as low as 0.35. The transition-
reversal phenomenon was not observed. The local temperature ratios are 
shown in figure 8 as a function of the local Mach number. Theoretical 
temperature ratios for stability at very large Reynolds numbers from ref-
erence 16 are also shown.
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The minimum values of t/t5 occurred near peak local Mach numbers 
M5. Ty-pical values of minimum t/t5 and the corresponding values of 
M5, Re 5, and Re are shown in the following table: 
Location Sta- Mm. Max. Re5 Re Boundary 
tion t/t5 M5 (a) (b) layer 
Cone 6 0.35 2.79 5.00X106 46.30X106 Laminar 
Cylinder 7 .44 3.61 2.99 26.18 Laminar 
Cylinder 9 .49 3.56 4.56 41.00 Laminar
aLocal Reynolds number corrected for tip bluntness. 
bLocal Reynolds number based on sharp-tip conditions. 
The maximum uncorrected local Reynolds number at which laminar flow was 
observed was as high as 46.3Xl06. 
The boundary layer along the cone remained laminar until tw/tS and 
M (fig. 8) approached the theoretical limits of reference 16. However, 
stations 8 and 9 became turbulent for a short time at local conditions 
that were theoretically stable to very large Reynolds numbers (fig. 8(b)). 
It is unlikely that this might be transition reversal, as discussed in 
reference 15, because the turbulent boundary layer became laminar as lo-
cal cooling became more severe. The possibility that momentary angle of 
attack affected stations 8 and 9 is also unlikely, because the turbulent 
flow occurred during the most stable part of the flight trajectory. 
There is no reasonable explanation at present for the early-transition 
data of stations 8 and 9. 
Figure 9 presents the variation of tw/tS with local Reynolds num-
bers. Smooth-body transition data from references 1, 3, and 17 are also 
shown. Transition at all stations except the early transitions at sta-
tions 8 and 9 (fig. 9(b)) was in excellent agreement with the reference 
data.
A summary of the smooth-body transition data of model 4 and refer-
ences 1, 3, and. 17 is presented in figure 10. Converting the local 
stream conditions from sharp tip to blunt tip reduced the peak transi-. 
tion Reynolds number from 32.9Xl0 6 to ll.5Xl06 . Maximum uncorrected 
Reynolds numbers of 46.3XlOS were observed on the cone with a laminar 
boundary layer earlier in the flight. 
Models 3 and 5 (so- and 20-microin. average roughness). - The flights 
of models 3 and 5 were not as long as that of model 4 because of component 
malfunctions, but both models experienced transition. The local 
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temperature ratios for models 3 and 5 are plotted against local Mach 
number and Reynolds number in figures 11 to 14. Minimum local tempera-
ture ratios for models 3 and 5 occurred at peak local Mach numbers. 
¶Irpical values of minimum tw/t5 and the corresponding values of M5, 
Re, and Re are given in the following table: 
Location Sta- Mm. Max. Re Re Boundary 
tion t/t M5 (a) (b) Layer 
Model 3 (50-microin. average roughness) 
Cone 4 0.38 2.81 3.48X106 34.l2Xl06 Turbulent 
Cylinder 7 .54 3.50 3.40 25.72 Turbulent 
Cylinder 9 .54 3.59 4.75 43.98 Turbulent 
Model 5 (20-microin. average roughness) 
Cone 4 0.66 2.47 3.3lXlO6 l3.18X106 Turbulent 
Cylinder 7 .86 2.84 4.02 12.92 Turbulent 
Cylinder 9 .81 2.98 5.54 23.58 Turbulent
a ca1 Reynolds number corrected for tip bluntness. 
bLocal Reynolds number based on sharp-tip conditions. 
Figures 13 and 14 show that transition occurred under conditions 
that might be expected to maintain a laminar boundary layer. The local 
temperature ratios were decreasing and the Reynolds numbers were either 
decreasing or nearly constant. The values of t/t at transition for 
models 3 and 5 were below the theoretically stable values of reference 
16 (see figs. 11 and 12) and below the experimental stability-limit curve 
for smooth bodies from references 1, 3, and 17 (figs. 13 and 14). Also 
shown in figures 13 and 14 are some transition curves in the reversal 
region from reference 15 for similar values of local Reynolds number per 
foot and surface finish. Although the data of model 3 are in excellent 
agreement with the data of reference 15, uncertainties as to the true 
surface finish of model 3 (see appendix A) make quantitative comparisons 
doubtful. The data do confirm, however, the sensitivity of transition 
to local temperature ratio rather than local Reynolds number. The same 
trend is confirmed for model 5 (fig. 14). However, the transition curve 
of the present data did not agree with the data of reference 15 (fig. 
14), and further data are needed to explain the transition phenomenon in 
the reversal region. 
Figure 15 shows that transition reversal occurred at higher local 
temperature ratios for model 5 than for model3. This was very surpris-
ing because the nominal surface finish of model 5 was 20 microinches as 
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compared. with 50 microinches for model 3. Wind-tunnel tests (ref. 15) 
have indicated that the effect of increased surface roughness is to raise 
the temperature ratio at which reversal occurs. 
The apparent inconsistency in the results of models 3 and 5 sug-
gested that the type of surface finish may be as important as the average 
value of surface roughness. (See appendix A.) The photographs in fig-
ure 4 show that the finishes of the two, rough bodies were indeed dif
-
ferent. Furthermore, the photographs in figure 3 and the ttfeelU of each 
surface indicated that model 3 had a t!smootheru surface than model 5. 
From this viewpoint, the transition data of models 3 and 5 were con-
sistent with the trend discussed in reference 15. 
The temperature ratios for the transition points shown in figure 15 
are higher for the cylinder stations than for those along the cone. For 
example, t/t5 for model 3 was approximately 0.65 along the cylinder and 
0.45 along the cone. This trend may have been a local Mach number effect, 
as M, was greater along the cylinder than along the cone. Tabulated 
values of local Reynolds number per foot Re 5/ft are also given in fig-
ure 15. Decreasing Reilft from cone values to cylinder values would 
tend to reduce t/t8 at transition (see ref. 15). Consequently, if 
t/t at transition were sensitive to local Mach number, the effect 
would be partly masked by the change in local Re 5/ft around the cone-
cylinder. It should be recognized that other factors, such as pressure 
gradient, may also influence transition around the cone-cylinder. 
SUMMARY . OF RULTS 
The smooth-body data of this report together with earlier flight 
data for smooth bodies have shown that slender bodies can sustain laminar 
boundary layers at very high Reynolds number (50x10 6 ), and extremely low 
local temperature ratios (0.25). However, for the rough models of this 
investigation, transition was encountered during acceleration at nearly 
constant or decreasing Reynolds number with decreasing local temperature 
ratio. The adverse effect of extreme cooling in the presence of rough-
ness has therefore been demonstrated in flight and is in qualitative 
agreement with the wind-tunnel results of Jack, Wisniewski, and Diaconis. 
Smooth-Body Results 
1. The highly polished. surface (2-niicroin. average roughness) main-
tained a laminar boundary layer under conditions of extreme boundary-
layer cooling. Ratios of wall to local stream temperature as low as
8
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0.35 were observed without transition reversal occurring. The local 
Reynolds number corrected for blunting effects was 5.0X10 6 and uncor-
rected was 46.3X106. 
2. Boundary-layer transition was observed along the cone and cylin-
der at local flow conditions that were in excellent agreement with pre-
vious smooth-body results in wind tunnels and flight. 
3. Transition occurred at two stations very early in the flight and. 
at local flow conditions that were well within the theoretical stability 
limits. No satisfactory explanation of this phenomenon is known. 
Rough-Body Results 
1. Two bodies of nominal surface roughness of 20- and 50-microinch 
average roughness were flown at local conditions well within theoretical 
stability limits. Transition was observed at these conditions while the 
local wall-to-stream temperature ratio was decreasing and the local 
Reynolds number per foot was either constant or decreasing. The boundar 
layer remained turbulent at local temperature ratios as low as 0.38. 
2. Boundary-layer transition at low local temperature ratios was 
considered to be evidence of the transition reversal phenomenon dis-
cussed in reference 15. The data indicated. that average-surface-roughne 
measurements were not sufficient to describe a surface for predictions oi 
transition In the reversal region. 
3. Local Mach number may influence the temperature ratio at transi-
tion in the reversal region. Local temperature ratios at transition in-
creased from approximately 0.45 on the cone to 0.65 on the cylinder for 
the 20-microinch surface finish. The corresponding change in local Mach 
number was from 2.6 to 3.0. The effect of local Mach number may have 
been partly masked. by the decrease in local Reynolds number per foot on 
the cylinder. 
4. The turbulent heat-transfer data agreed well with the reduced 
theoretical turbulent values based on local flow properties. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Cleveland, Ohio, December 5, 1957
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APPENDIX A

DISCUSSION OF MODEL SURFACE FINISH 
The surface roughness was measured with the Brush Surfindicator, 
model BL-1lO, which measured the arithmetic average deviation from a 
mean surface in microinches, called "average roughness" in this report. 
Surfaces having finishes of less than 10 inicroinches were checked with 
an interferometer microscope, and surfaces of less than 50 xnicroinches 
were checked with a micrometrical surface tester. It Is estimated that 
uncertainties in measurement may be as high as ±20 percent, although 
cross-checks between the several types of instruments usually agreed 
within ±10 percent. Observations indicated that any given surface had 
small variations in average roughness. The vapor-blast technique ap-
peared to be superior to hand polishing in terms of a uniform finish. 
Figures 4(a) to (e) show the macroscopic differences in surface 
texture with varying roughness. Differences in contrast are due to var-
iations in surface illumination during photography. A qualitative "feel't 
or touch of the 20- and 5O-microinch surfaces indicated that the 50-
microinch surface of model 3 felt relatively smoother than the 20-
microinch surface of model 5. Differences in polishing technique sug-
gested further investigation. Therefore, photomicrographs (figs. 4(f) 
to Ci)) were made. In these, there appear to be significant differences 
in the physical nature of the surfaces, dependent on the manner in which 
the roughness was obtained. For example, in model 3 (figs. 4(f) and 
(g)) the dark areas represent holes in the surface made with the initial 
vapor-blast treatment (100-microin. average roughness). Successive hand 
polishing with sandpaper smoothed the rough surface to an average rough-
ness of 50 microinches. One can see the flat areas (reflecting light) 
and note that they are considerably smoother than the corresponding areas 
that were vapor-blasted to an average roughness of 20 microinches on 
model 5 (figs. 4(1) and (j)). Profile photomicrographs (figs. 4(k) and 
(i)) of model 3 (5O-microin.) indicate that the surfaces between craters 
or depressions are relatively smoother and longer than those on model 5, 
which was vapor-blasted to an average roughness of 20 microinches (figs. 
4(n) and (o)). Consequently, average roughness height alone is not ade-
quate to describe surface finish, since different types of roughness may 
yield the same average value. The kind of surface roughness, the polish-
ing technique, and the average roughness height should all be considered 
important factors. 
The foregoing explanation may account for the earlier transition ob-
served on model 5 (2O-microin. surface), which was relatively smooth com-
pared with the rougher body of model 3 (5O-microin. surface). A syste-
matic investigation of the effect of type of surface as well as the 
effect of average surface roughness on transition will be required to 
coafirm this explanation.
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APPENDIX B 
PRIMARY DPTk AND LOCAL CONDITIONS 
Primary Data 
The primary data for the three models are presented as time his-
tories in figures 16 to 32. The flight conditions of models 3, 4, and 
5 were very similar during the accelerating part of the flight. 
The accelerations shown in figure 17 were approximately 20 gt dur-
ing the initial rocket boost stage. Acceleration during the second stage 
of models 3 and 4 ranged from 55 to 70 g's. The increase in acceleration 
with time was due to the reduction in weight as the propellant burned. 
A maximum acceleration of 90 g t s was recorded for model 5 at 11.6 seconds, 
which is believed to have been due to a faulty rocket motor that exploded. 
The flight record stopped shortly after the peak acceleration was reached. 
Data for model 3 were recorded up to the end of the boosting period. 
Large fluctuations in the acceleration data just prior to the end of the 
flight (not shown in fig. 17) indicated that the model had tumbled, prob-
ably because of aerodynamic instability. A 3-pound ballast was added to 
model 4, and the increased flight time is attributed to the increased 
stability at peak Mach number. Data were recorded during the boost phase 
and during the complete coasting flight for model 4. 
The maximum free-stream Mach numbers (fig. 19) were 7.6, 7.2, and 5.1 
for models 3, 4, and 5, respectively. The corresponding maximum free-
stream Reynolds number per foot for each model was 20.8Xl06 , l8.8Xl06 and 
lO.4X106 (fig. 20). Free-stream total temperatures are shown in figure 
21.. A peak temperature of 4380° R was calculated for model 3. 
Local Stream Conditions 
Local stream Reynolds number per foot Re 5/ft and local Mach num-
ber M5 are presented in figures 22, 23, and 24 for models 3, 4, and 5, 
respectively. The values of Re 5/ft and M5 are considerably less than 
the free-stream values because of the hemispherically blunted tip. All 
local stream conditions have been corrected for tip bluntness by the 
method of reference 7. Local stream conditions were based on an assumed 
static-pressure distribution over the cone-cylinder according to ref er-
ence 5. Rowever, measured pressures were used for the flared afterbody 
(station 11). These pressures are shown in figure 25 as the variation 
of local pressure ratio p/p0 with free-stream Mach number.
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The local stream conditions for the three models are compared in
figure 26, where Mo is plotted against Re 5/ft. The curves are similar 
for all models to the peak values of M 8 . A maximum M0 of 3.72 is 
shown for model 3 at station 7. A calculated. peak Re 5/ft of 6.6X106 
occurred at cone stations of model 4, after the model had. decelerated to 
a free-stream Mach number of 2.1 at an altitude of 21,000 feet. 
Local Wall Conditions 
Time histories of the measured wall temperatures are presented in 
figures 27, 28, and. 29. Peak temperatures for models 3 and 5 were con-
siderably lower than those of model 4 because Of the short flight times 
involved. The measured temperatures at station 1 of model 4 were con-
sistently lower than those at other stations along the cone (fig. 28(a)). 
The additional ballast was located near station 1 and is assumed to have 
acted as a heat sink. Consequently, the data for this station are not 
considered reliable. 
The ratios of wall to local stream temperature tjt 6 are plotted 
against time in figures 30, 31, and 32. Values of t,jt 5 range from a 
minimum of 0.30 at station 3 of model 3 (fig. 30(a)) to a maximum of 2.16 
at station 2 of model 4 (fig. 31(a)). The local stream temperature t 
at each station was also corrected for tip-bluntness effects by the 
method of reference 7.
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TABLE I. - PBYSICAL D!T& OF ¶LWO-STAGE TT BODIE 
Model 3 4 5 
Surface finish of instrumented cone-
cylinder, microin. average roughness 
Cone 50 2 20 
Cylinder 50 2 20 
Skin material of second stage 
Cone Nickel Inconel Nickel 
Cylinder Inconel Inconel Inconel 
Gross weight at launching (both stages 
less igniters), lb 235.5 239.2 239.2 
Gross weight of second stage (less 
igniters), lb 77.0 80.0 80.0 
Gross weight of booster (with coupling 
assembly), lb 158.5 159.2 159.2 
Coupling assembly weight, lb 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Weight of second stage at burnout, lb 43.28 45.7 46,1 
Telemeter package weight, lb 16.0 16.2 16.2 
Center of gravity at launching:l, in. 75.85 75.46 75.46 
Center of gravity at first-stage 
burnout1, in. 65.1 64.7 64.7 
Center of gravity of second stage after 
separation1, in. 41.74 40.70 40.43 
Center of gravity of second stage after 
burnout-, in. 38.4 36.8 36.3 
Booster fin area (2 fins), sq in. 152.0 152.0 152.0 
Second-stage fin area (2 fins), sq in. 24.2 24.2 24.2 
Included wedge angle of second-stage 
wedge fin, deg 10 10 10 
Body diameter of booster, in. 9.32 9.32 9.32 
Body diameter of second stage, in. 6.00 6.00 6.00 
Included cone angle of second stage, deg 15 15 15 
1 om nose tip.
TABLE II. - R0CICEIB 
[Ref. 18] 
Rocket Gross Pro- Average Impulse, Gross- Pro- Burn-
weight, pellant thrust, lb-sec weight pellant ing 
lb weight, lb specific specific time, 
lb impulse, impulse, sec 
lb-sec lb-sec _____ 
Sustainer 45.8 33.5 a3900 a6,950 a152 a208 a1,60 
(T- 55) _______ _______ _______ _____ 
Booster
______ 
132.0
______ 
103.0
______ 
b3500 b21,000 b159 b2cD b5•22 
(T-40) ______ ______ ______ _______ _______ _______ _____
aAt -20° F and sea level. 
bA 130° F and sea level. 
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TABLE IV. - TRANSITION SUMMARYa 
Station Model Time of t/t5 1.% Re5 Re5/ft Re9 Comments 
transition, 
sec
Cone 
1 3 ----(b) 
4 ___ Heat sink at tip makes 
data uncertain 
5 ---- () ______ 
2 3 ---- (b) 
4 20.2 1.90 1.92 3.67 X106 6.44x106 736 
5 10.4 .70 2.24 1.74 3.04 506 
3 (b) 
4 19.5 1.65 2.05 5.23xl06 6.lOxlO6 878 Near peak temperature 
5 9.4 .83 2.02 2.59 3.05 617 
4 3 12.8 0.45 2.59 3.58x106 3.l5 X1O6 725 
4 19.5 1.56 2.05 7.00 6.10 1012 Near peak temperature 
5 8.8 .92 1.89 3.46 3.05 713 
5 3 12.8 0.44 2.59 4.41x106 3.l5 x106 805 
4 19.3 1.40 2.11 8.39 6.01 1112 
5 8.8 • 92 1.89 4.26 3 • 05 792 
6 3 12.8 0.45 2.59 5.19x106 3.15x106 874 
4 19.1 1.29 2.13 9.84 5.98 1202 
5 8.8 .92 1.89 4.95 3.05 855 
6a 3 12.4 0.54 2.49 5.50x106 3.34X106 
4 19.1 1.54 2.13 9.87 5.98 
5 8.6 .93 1.84 4.96 3.01 
Cylinder _____________________ _____ ________ 
7 3
__________ 
12.6
_____ 
0.61 3.11 4.07x106 2.21x106 960 
4 19.0 1.23 2.51 8.68 4.72 1310 
5 8.8 1.00 2.30 4.38 2.65 944 ______ 
8 3 12.5 0.65 3.00 5.29x106 2.37x106 1164 
10.4 .91 2.34 ( 6.02 (2.70 1175 
4 11.3 .87 2.60 5.50 2.48 1156 
18.6 1.10 2.52 (10.03 (4.50 1557 
5 8.7 1.03 2.10 6.11 2.74 1166 
9 3 12.0 0.64 2.89 6.58x106 2.46x106 1344 
10.0 .96 3.20' 7.66 2.86 1386 
4 11.3 .87 2.58 6.79 2.54 1344 
18.1 1.10 2.66 11.48 4.29 1751 
5 8.6 1.03 2.05 7.36 2.79 1361 May be turbulent at 
______ __________ _____ _____ _________ ________
all times
aBased on variation of Stanton number with time. 
bBoundary layer laminar at all times. 
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Station Axial 
distance, 
in.
Wetted- 
surface 
distance,
a Skin thickness, in. 
Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 
in. ______ ______ ______ 
1
________ 
3.10 3.38
______ 
1800 0.055 0.027 0.055 
2 6.54 6.84 184°20' .056 .030 .053 
3 9.84 10.18 1800 .056 .030 .055 
4 13.25 13.60 181014 1 .057 .029 .056 
5 16.40 16.77 181021 1 .057 .028 .057 
6 19.32 19.73 1770391 .057 .026 .054 
6a 19.40 19.79 00 .056 .028 .054 
7 21.65 22.07 l79°7' .027 .028 .027 
8 26.30 26.72 182°l7' .028 .029 .028 
9 31.72 32.13 176°l3' .030 .029 .031 
10 60.81 61.23 165°42' .029 .033 .033 
11 67.56 67.98 225° .029 .033 .032
Model Pressure tap on flared 
afterbody 
3 Same distance as station 
11, but at 45° 
4 Same distance as station 
11, but at 45° 
5 Same distance as station 
11, but at 245°
Station 
Figure 2. - Instrumentation locations and skin thickness at each station for three teat models. 
NACA RN E57K19	 19 
(a) Model 3, 50-niicroinch average roughness.
C-44433 
(b)Ibde1 4, 2-microlnch average rougbnese.
•1 
'P 
C-44820 
(c)?bde1 5, 20-microinch average roughness. 
Figure 3. - Photographs of instrumented forebodies.
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Model Forebody
Surface 
photoaph
Surface 
photoinicroaph Profile photomicrograph 
(x5) (n5o) (n5c) ___________________________________ _______ ______
- w
-,	 -..--	 - Nickel 
Cone Metal surface 
(50-
microin k-i--	
- (k) 
average (a) (f) ______________________________________ 
roughness, - .	 . 
Inconel I ______ 
cylinder
.
(i) 
(b) ____________________________________ 
rnconei - ______________________________________ 
(2- cone ______________ 
iicroin. afl Metal surface 
average cylinder - 
roughness)
• (m) 
(c) (h) ___________________________________________ _________ _______ ij4
*...,_ _______________________________ 
Nickel & - 
5 cone :. Metal surfce 
(20-
nicroin '-.., (n) 
average (a) ________________ ____________________________________ 
roughness, . 
Inconel 1 -	 - 
cylinder
'J- (o) 
_________ ________ (e) __________________ ___________________________________________
Figure 4. - Surface an profile photographs of models 3, 4, and 5. 
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13	 14 
Time, sec 
(a) Stations on cone. 
Figure 5. - Time history of local Stanton number for model 3 (50-microin. 
average roughness). 
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(a) Concluded. Stations on cone. 
Figure 5. - Continued. Time history of local Stanton number for model 3 
(50-microin. average rougtiness). 
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(b) Stations on cylinder and flared afterbody. 
Figure 5. - Continued. Time history of local Stanton number for model 3 
(50-niicroin. average roughness). 
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(b) Concluded. Stations on cylinder and flared afterbody. 
Figure 5. - Concluded. Time history of local Stanton number 
for model 3 (50-microin. average roughness). 
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(a) Concluded. Stations on cone. 
FIgure 6. - Continued. Time history of local Stanton number for model 4 (2-microin. average roughness). 
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(b) Stations on cylinder and flared af'terbody. 
Figure 6. - Concluded. Time history of local Stanton number for model 4 (2-microin. average roughness). 
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Figure 7. - Time history of local Stanton number for model 5 (20-microin. average roughness). 
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(b) Stations on cylinder and flared afterbody. 
Figure 7. - Concluded. Time history of local Stanton number 
for model 5 (20-microin. average roughness). 
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Figure 8. - Variation of local temperature ratio with local Mach number for model 4 
(2-microin. average roughness).
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Figure 11. - Variation of local temperature ratio with local Mach number for model 3 
(50-microin. average roughness). 
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Figure 12. - Variation of local temperature ratio with local Mach number 
for model 5 (20-microin. average roughness).
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FIgure 13. - Variation of local temperature ratio with local Reynolds number for model 3 (50-
microin. average roughness). 
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(b) Sjations on cylinder. 
Figure 14. - Variation of local temperature ratio with local Reynolds number for model 5 
(20-microin. average roughness). 
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Figure 16. - Atmospheric conditions during flight for models 3, 4, and 5.
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(a) Mach number. 
1. 
8
(b) Reynolds number per foot. 
Figure 22. - Time history of local Mach number and 
Reynolds number per foot for model 3 (50-microin. 
average roughness). 
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Figure 23. - Time history of local Mach number and Reynolds number per foot for model 4 
(2_microin. average roughness).
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(a) Mach number. 
Time, sec 
(b) Reynolds number per foot. 
Figure 24. - Time history of local Mach number and Reynolds number 
per foot for model 5 (20-microin. average roughness). 
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(b) Model 4. 
Figure 25. - Variation of static-pressure ratio on flared afterbody with free-stream 
Mach number.
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Figure 26. - Comparison of local flow conditions on the cone and at stations 
7 and 9 for models 3, 4, and 5.
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(a) Stations on cone. 
Figure 27. - Time history of measured skin temperature for model 3 (50-microin. average roughness).
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(b) Stations on cylinder and flared afterbody. 
Figure 27. - Concluded. Time history of measured 
skin temperature for model 3 (50-microin. average 
roughness).
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(a) Stations on cone. 
Figure 29. - Time history of measured skin temperature for model 5 (20-
microin. average roughness).
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(b) Stations on cylinder and flared afterbody. 
Figure 29. - Concluded. Time history of measured skin temper-
ature for. model 5 (20-microln. average roughness).
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Figure 30. - Time history of local temperature ratio for 
model S (50-microin. average roughness).
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(b) Stations on cylinder and flared afterbody. 
Figure 31. - Concluded. Time histcry of ratio of wall to Local stream 
temperature for model 4 (2-microin. average roughness).
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Figure 32. - Time history of local temperature ratio for model 5 
(20-microin. average roughness).
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Figure 30. - Concluded. Time history of local temperature ratio 
for model 3 (50-microin. average roughness).
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Figure 31. - Time history of ratio of wall to local stream temperature for 
model 4 (2-microin. average roughness).
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Figure 32. - Concluded. Time history of local temperature ratio 
for model 5 (20-microin. average roughness). 
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